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BACKGROUND 
Tlus matter came before the Oil & Gas Commission upon appeal by Century Surety 
Company from Chief's Order 96-251. Chiefs Order 96-251 ordered the forfeiture of a $15,000 
blanket bond issued by Century Surety, in support of several oil & gas wells operated by Sandhill 
Energy, Inc. 
Tlus appeal has been submitted to the Oil & Gas CommisslOn upon stipulated facts 
and written briefs. Based upon the filings of the parties, the Oil & Gas Commission makes the 
following findings of fact and concluslOns of law. 
APPENDIX B 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 
1 On May 20, 1981, a $15,000 blanket bond [bond #S-001203J was issued by 
Century Surety Company ["Century"]. This bond named Sandhill Energy 
Company ["Sandhill"] as pnncipal, Century as surety and the State of Ohio, 
DIvision of Oil & Gas [the "Division"] as benefiCiary This blanket bond covered 
between 30 and 96 oil & gas wells operated by Sandhill. Sandhill's Hoff Lease No. 
1 Well, permit 4953, [the "Hoff Well"] was covered by this bond. Sandhill's Frank 
Eisen Lease No.1 Well, pemut 412, [the "Eisen Well"] was also covered by tms 
bond. 
2. In 1985, Chiefs Order 85-34 was issued, ordering Sandhill to plug the Hoff Well. 
Sandhill did not comply with ChIefs Order 85-34. Thereafter, in 1986, Chiefs 
Order 86-182 was issued to Century Chlefs Order 86-182 (as amended) ordered 
Century to do one of the following: 
1 pay the full amount of the bond 
2. plug the well and irutiate the restoration work; or 
3 notIfy the ChIef that It will pay to the Treasurer of the State the amount of 
money wmch It would cost the State of Ohio as deterrruned by the Chlef to 
complete the reqUIred work 
3 Century advised the Chief that It would pay to the Treasurer the amount it would 
cost the State to complete the reqUIred work. The Chief determined that it would 
cost the State $9,500 to perform the required work on the Hoff Well. In January 
1987, Century prud the State $9,500. 
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4 In 1995, Clnefs Order 95-66 was issued to Sandhill, requiring the plugging of the 
Eisen Well. Sandhill did not comply wIth this Order. Thereafter, in 1996, Chiefs 
Order 96-251 was lssued to Century Chiefs Order 96-251 required Century to 
do one of the following: 
1. pay the full amount of the bond; 
2. submit to the Clnef a plan, including a time frame, for plugging 
the well and performing restoratlOn; or 
3 pay the treasurer of the State that amount of money which it 
would cost the State of Ohio as determmed by the Chief to 
complete the required work. 
5 The DIvision Chief determined that it would cost the State $8,000 to perform the 
reqUlred work on the Eisen Well. 
6. Century appealed Chiefs Order 96-215 to the Oil & Gas Cornrrnssion. Century 
argues that its liability under the surety bond is limited to $5,500 on the Eisen Well 
as It had previously paId $9,500 for the restoratIOn and pluggmg of the Hoff Well. 
ISSUE 
Whether a surety's selection of the O.A.C. §lSOl:9-1-03(E)(3) option acts to reduce the 
surety's obligation under O.R.C. §1509 07 and §lS09 071 to continue to provlde a full $15,000 
bond for that surety's princIpal. 
THE LAW 
1. Pursuant to O.R.C. §1509.36, the Commission will affirm the DIVlsion Chief if the 
COIDmlSSlOn finds that the order appealed is lawful and reasonable. 
2. O.R.C. §1509 07 requires the followmg: 
[A]n owner of any welL before being issued a permit under sectIon 
1509 06 of the ReVlsed Code, shall execute and file Wlth the diVlslon a 
surety bond conditioned on compliance with the restoration 
requirements of section 1509.072, plugging requirements of section 
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1509.12, permit provisions of section 1509.13 of the Revised Code, and 
all rules and orders of the chief relating thereto, in an amount set by rule 
of the chief 
The owner may depoSIt wIth the chIef, mstead of a surety bond, cash m an 
amount equal to the surety bond .. . having a cash value equal to or greater 
than the amount of the surety bond as prescribed in this section. 
Instead of a surety bond, the chIef may accept proof of financIal 
responsibility consIsting of a sworn financzal statement showmg a net 
financlal worth withm thIS state equal to twIce the amount of the bond ... 
The cruef may require at any time updating of the documents filed and, 
upon determining that an owner for whom the chief has accepted proof of 
financial responsibility instead of bond cannot demonstrate fmancial 
responsibility, shall order that the owner execute and file a bond or deposIt 
cash, certificates of deposit, or irrevocable letters of credit as required by 
this section for the wells specified In the order WithIn ten days of receipt of 
the order. If the order is not complied With, all wells of the owner that are 
specified in the order and for which no bond is filed or cash, certificates of 
deposit, or letters of credit are deposited shall be plugged... [Emphasis 
Added] 
3. O.R.C. §1509 071 provldes as follows: 
(A) When the cJ:uef of the division of oil and gas finds that an owner has 
failed to comply With the restoratIon requirements of seCTIon 1509 072, 
plugging requirements of section 1509 12, or permit provisIOns of 
section 1509 13 of the Revised Code, or rules and orders relating 
thereto, the chief shall make a finding of that fact and declare any 
surety bond filed to ensure compliance with those sections and rules 
forfeited in the amount set by rule of the chief. The chief thereupon 
shall certify the total foifeiture to the attorney general, who shall 
proceed to collect the amount thereof 
In lieu of total forfeiture, the surety, at its option, may cause the well 
to be properly plugged and abandoned and the area properly 
restored or pay to the treasurer of state the cost thereof. [EmphasIs 
Added] 
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4. O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03 sets forth the following bond amounts, forfeIture 
criteria, forfeIture amount, forfeiture procedures, and options for the 
sureties: 
(A) Amount 
For an indivIdual bond covering a smgle well, five thousand dollars; 
for a blanket bond covenng all such wells operated by a prmcipal, 
fifteen thousand dollars. 
* * * 
(C) Forfeiture criteria and amount. 
The chIef shall forfeit the total amount of the performance bond 
when he or she finds that the oil or gas well owner or permIttee 
has ... (3) Failed to comply with the plugging requirements of 
section 1509.12 of the Revised Code ... 
(D) Forfeiture procedures. 
When performance bond 1S to be forfe1ted, the cruef shall Issue an 
order to the owner or perm z ttee , which order shall be referred to in 
this rule as the bond forfeiture order. The bond forfeiture order 
shall: 
(1) Set forth the violation giving rise to the order; 
(2) Declare that the entire amount of the bond is 
forfeited,' 
(3) If the performance bond :filed WIth the divIsion is 
supported by or m the form of cash or negotiable 
certificates of depOSIt, declare the cash or certificates 
property of the state,' 
(4) If the performance bond filed with the division is in 
the form of a surety bond, the chief shall also issue a 
bond forfeiture order to the surety involved and. .. shall 
also inform the surety of its rights and the extent of its 
obligations and liability. 
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(E) OptlOns for the surety 
(1) Witlun thirty days after It receIves a bond forfeiture order, each surety 
shall notlfy the chief that it will: 
(a) Not correct the violation or violations resulting in the 
issuance of the bond forfeiture order and shall make 
payment for the full amount of the bond; or, 
(b) Correct the violation or violatIons and shall submit to 
the chief a plan, mcluding a tIme frame for performance for 
accomplislung the required work; or, 
( c) Pay to the treasurer of the state that amount of money 
which it would cost the state of Ohio as determmed by the 
chiefto complete the reqUlred work. 
(2) The rights of the surety to correct the violatlOn or violatIons resulting in 
the issuance of the bond forfeiture order shall be terminated IT the surety 
fails to 
(a) Notify the chief within tlurty days after receIpt of the 
bond forfelture order that it will or will not correct the 
vlOlation; 
(b) SublTIlt a timetable at the same time It notIfies the chief 
that It will perform the reqUlred work; or, 
(c) Commence, contmue, or complete the required work in 
a manner and in accordance Wlth Its timetable and the 
provlsions of Chapter 1509 of the Revised Code. 
(3) When the chief deterlTIlnes that the rights of a surety shall be 
teflTIlnated, the chief shall issue an order terminatmg the rights of the surety 
and demanding payment from the surety for the entire amount of 
performance bond filed Wlth the cruefby the surety [Emphasis added.] 
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DISCUSSION 
"[AJn owner of any well, before bemg Issued a pernut under se-ctIOn 150906 of the 
Revised Code, shall execute and file with the DIVIsion a surety bond conditioned on compliance 
with the restoratlOn reqUlrements of sectionlS09 072, plugging requirements of section 
1509.12, permIt provisions of O.RC. §1509 13, and all rules and orders of the chief relating 
thereto, in an amount set by rule of the chief." [O.RC. §1509.07, emphasls added] If an owner 
has more than one well, the owner 1S required to post a $15,000 blanket bond. [O.AC. 
§1501:9-1-03(A)]. Orno law requires that bonds issued pursuant to statutes be construed in light 
of such statutes. [Southern Surety Co., et aI. v Bender, 41 Orno App. 541 (1931); City of 
Medina v Holdridg:e. et aI. 46 Ohio App. 2d 152 (1970)J 
When the Chief finds that an owner has failed to comply WIth the plugging requirements of 
O.R.C. §lS09 12 of the Revised Code, O.RC. §1509.071 requires a "total forfe1ture" of the 
bond. O.AC. §lS01:9-1-03(C), captIOned ForfeIture Crzterza and Amount, reiterates the 
statutory forfeiture. It reqUITes that "The crnef shall forfeit the total amount of the performance 
bond ... " The balance of the rule defines the process for collection of that total forfeiture and 
defines special options available only to sureties. 
In this case, although the parties have not defined the number of wells precisely, they have 
agreed that Century's bond covers between 30 and 96 different Sandhill wells. Therefore, 
Sandhill was requ1red to post a $15,000 bond pursuant to O.A.C. §lSOl:9-1-03(A). 
In 1985, the Cruef issued Order 85-34 to Sandhill ordering it to plug the Hoff Well. 
Sandhill did not comply There~"1:er, ill 1986, ill compliance With O.A.C. §lSOl:9-1-03, the Chief 
issued the bond forfe1ture order, Order 86-182, to Sandhill's surety To satisfy its obligation 
under that order, Century chose to pay the $9,500 determined by the Chief as necessary to plug 
the well. 
30 
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Ten years later, in 1995, the Cruef issued Order 95-66 to Sandhill, requiring Sandhill to 
plug the Eisen Well. Sandhill did not comply Thereafter, in 1996, in compliance WIth O.AC. 
§1501:9-1-03, the Cruefissued the bond forfeiture order, Order 96-251, to Sandhill's surety In 
compliance with O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(D), Chiefs Order 96-251 required Century to do one of 
the followmg: 
1. pay the full amount of the bond; 
2. submit to the Chief a plan, including a time frame, for plugging the well and 
performing restoratlon; or 
3 pay the treasurer of the State that amount of money which it would cost the 
State of Ohio as determined by the Chief to complete the reqUlred work. 
The Division Cmef determined that it would cost the State $8,000 to perform the requITed 
work on the Eisen Well. Century appealed Cruefs Order 96-215 to the Oil & Gas Commission. 
Century argues that Its liability on the Eisen Well was limited to $5,500 under the surety bond 
because ten years earlier it had pard $9,500 under Chiefs Order 86-182 for the Hoff Well. 
Century argues that upon Its payment of the $9,500 m 1987, it was obligated to the State for only 
$5,500 Century argues that Ohio law limits its total liability under a bond to the actual face value 
of the bond. It argues that If sureties were required to pay more than the face amount, they could 
not reasonably predict their potentIal liability and thus the sureties would be unable to define their 
fISk. They warn that if sureties cannot reasonably define their potentlal risk and liability, then they 
would not be mclined to issue the bonds at all. Thus, Century argues that as a matter of public 
policy, a surety's obligation must be limited to the face value of the bond. Century agrees, 
however, that its bond liability is determined in light of the statutes and rules under wruch it 
assumed the obligation. 
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The Cruef argues that the O.AC. §1501:9-1-03(E)(3) option allows the surety to· pay the 
lesser cost of the defaulted work rather than the higher cost of the :full bond, but that such 
payment does not reduce the bond amount. Rather, such optlOnal payment allows the bond to 
continue in full force, which in tum allows Century's prinCIpal, Sandhill, to continue to operate its 
wells. The Chief argues that Century's pOSItion is contrary to both the statutes and rules under 
which Century undertook Its obligatlOn. The Chief also argues that Appellant's position is 
contrary to public policy The Chief argues that acceptmg Century's pos1tion would effectively 
leave the State wIthout recourse from the surety at the t1ffie the State would most need such 
recourse. That is, the Chief would have little Dr no protection from the bond at the trrne when the 
36-90 wells would begin to be plugged m increasing number. 
From Century's argument, it follows that for 10 years after Its default on the first plug 
order, Century's princIpal had been allowed to operate 30-96 wells supported only by a $5,500 
bond. Such an argument is contrary to the law under wmch Century assumed Its obligatlOn. The 
express language of O.R.C. §1509 07 reqUlres that the owner post a bond to assure performance 
with all orders, Including plugging and restoration, m the amount requIred by rule. That rule, 
O.AC. §1501:9-1-03(A), clearly requires any owner with more than one well to have a bond m 
the amount of $15,000 
Century argues that unless its liability is limited to the bond's face value that it could not 
determine its risk. Century acknowledges that Its obligatlOns under the bond must be construed in 
light of the law under wruch It assumed the obligatlOn. The law and Its rules clearly notlfied the 
surety of its risk and liability The statutes and rules require Century's principal, to obtain a surety 
bond in the amount of $15,000. [See O.RC. §1509 07 and O.AC. §1501:9-1-03(A)]. Century 
had only one possible claimant, the Stare. Century could deterrrune the circumstances that would 
trigger a loss and the potential amount of such loss by referring to O.R.C. §1509 071 and O.AC. 
§1501:9-1-03(C). O.Re. §1509.071 prOVIdes that when the cmeffinds that an owner has failed 
to comply WIth the plugging requIrements, "the chief shalL.. declare any surety bond filed to 
ensure compliance with those sections and rules forfeited .. " The chief thereupon shall certify 
the total forfeiture to the attorney generaL .. " That sectlOn continues that "In lieu of total 
forfeiture, the surety, at its option, may cause the well to be properly plugged and abandoned 
and the area properly restored or pay to the treasurer of state the cost thereof JJ [EmphaSIS 
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added] Thus, the statues and rules informed Century of the risk it assumed in issuing a bond. 
Century was agarn alerted of its nsk and the amount of its potential loss by O.A.C. §1501:9-1-
03(C), wruch IS clearly captioned ForfeIture Crltena and Amount. By that section, Century could 
detemnne that the cluef would declare as forfeited the "total amount" of the performance bond if 
he or she found that the oil or gas well owner or pemuttee "[3] Failed to comply with the 
plugging requirements ofO.R.C. §1509 12 of the Revised Code .. :~ 
Again, Century would have been alerted by rule O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(D) that the full 
bond would be forfeited. That sectIOn, captioned ForfeIture Procedures, states as follows: 
When peiformance bond is to be foifeited, the cluef shall issue an order to the 
owner or permittee, ",:"hich order shall be referred to In thlS rule as the bond 
foifeiture order. The bondforfeiture order shall: 
(1) Set forth the violatIon giving nse to the order; 
(2) Declare that the entire amount of the bond isfoifeited. .. 
When the performance bond IS in the form of a surety bond, as it is here, O.A.C. §1501:9-1-
03(D)( 4) reqUIres that "the cluef shall also issue a bond forfeiture order to the surety 
involved ... " 
Therefore, dunng any tIme that the surety acts for the prinCIpal, the bond must be for 
$15,000 If a violation remains uncorrected, the security IS fully forfeited. Orders declaring the 
total forfeiture are given to both the owner and the surety O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(D)(4) also 
requires the Cruef to mfonn the surety of its nghts and the extent of its obligations and liability, as 
they are defined m O.A. C. § 150 1:9-1-03(E). 
Century argues then that when it elected option O.A.C. §lS01:9-1-03(E)(1)(3), ItS 
obligation to continue to assure performance by a $15,000 bond was reduced by the payment. 
O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(E)(I), captlOned Options/or the Surety, gives the surety the obligation to 
choose one of three options. The three options are as follows: 
(a) Not correct the VIOlatIon or VIolations resultmg in the Issuance of the bond 
forfeiture order and shall make payment for the full amount of the bond; or, 
(b) Correct the violation or VIOlations and shall submIt to the chief a plan, including 
a time frame for performance for accomplishIng the required work; or, 
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(c) Pay to the treasurer of the state that amount of money which It would cost the 
state of Ohio as determined by the cruefto complete the requITed work. 
O.AC. §1501:9-1-03(E)(2) carefully limits the surety's ability to-seduce its loss. The 
surety must both tnnely give notice of its intentions and must timely cure the default. Failure to 
promptly perform triggers a full loss. [See O.A.C. § lS01:9-1-03(E)(3)] 
O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(E) provides only a mechanism to allow the surety to minimize the 
loss caused by the default of its principa1. If the violations of the principal exceeds $15,000 under 
the forfeIture order, then the surety can elect under O.A.C. § 1501 :9-1-03(E)(l)(a) to "not correct 
the violation ... and ... make payment of the full amount of the bond ... " If the pnncipal's defaults 
under the order are less than $15,000, the.surety can choose to perform the work itself or pay to 
the Chief the cost of the work. [See O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(E)(1)(b) and (c)] 
Upon each default of a princIpal, the surety has the opporturuty to evaluate whether it 
continues to find its principal an acceptable nsk. If the surety doubts its pnncipal's ability or 
desire to satisfy Its obligatIOns to the- state, the surety could then cancel the bond. If the surety 
chooses to cancel the bond, then its pnncipal would have to prove to the State that it meets its 
obligation under O.R.C. §lS09 07 and O.A.C. §lS01:9-1-03(A) or it would be forced to plug all 
of its wells. [O.R.c. §150907] That is, Sandhill would have to either post $15,000 of cash 
equivalents or demonstrate by financ1al statement the ownership of $30,000 of assets available to 
assure compliance WIth chiefs orders. If the surety chooses to contmue to bond the princIpal, the 
bond necessarily must be of an amount suffiCIent to allow Its principal to comply with O.A.C. 
§1501:9-1-03(A). 
Century's argument also ignores the statute's stricter treatment of operators who provided 
security in the form of cash equivalents. O.A.C. §J.501:9-1-03(D)(3) requrres a full forfeIture. 
No option 1S given to these self-insured operators to minimize their loss. O.A.c. §1501:9-1-03, m 
its subparagraph (E), allows suretIes, unlike the self-msured operators, to minimize its loss 
caused by their principals' defaults. This beneficial option is given to only to the sureties, who do 
not have direct control over their principals' defaults. It is not gIven to the self-insured operators, 
who do have direct control over defaults. 
Century's argument is also agamst public policy for several reasons. First, that argument 
eliminates the state's protectIOn agamst the very people from whom they sought protection, those 
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who do not comply with orders. Second, it eliminates such financIal protection at the very tIme 
when 0 .R. C. § 1509 07 sought protection, at the tIme of pluggmg/and restoratIon. When a well 
is economically depleted, the principal would have the least incentive to comply with its 
obligations to the State. O.R. C. § 1509 07 sought to protect the State from operators who, at that 
time, may be as economically depleted as the wells. Third, to allow such a reductIOn for an 
operator who assures performance by a security bond would discriminate against the operators 
who assure perfonnance by the other methods allowed by O.RC. §1509.07 (cash equivalents or 
by proof of financial responsibility) as neIther of those operators can operate with less than the 
appropriate security 
Trus rule provides only a method for the secondary obligor, the surety, to red}.lce Its loss 
for the l1TI.Il1ediate default. It does not allow the unreliable principal to continue operations under 
a bond that offers protectIOn less than that required by the statute. That IS, the surety's election 
of optlOn O.A.C. §1501:9-1-03(E)(3) protects the surety, by allowmg the surety to control the 
loss caused by its principal's defaults under current cruef s order, but that section does not 
financially reduce the surety's obligation to the State If It chooses to continue to act as the surety 
for that principaL 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. At all times during whIch Century's blanket bond covered any of the Sandhill 
wells, the full bond amount of$15,000 had to be in force and available. 
2. Century's payment of $9,500 to rectIfy violatIOns at the Hoff Well was not a 
payment made under Its surety bond; It was the exercise of an option granted by 
statute to aVOld forfeIture of the bond. Therefore, the $9,500 payment does not 
act as a credit against the $15,000 blanket bond. 
3. The issuance of Chiefs Order 96-251 to Century, requiring forfeiture of $15,000 
for violations at the Eisen Well was not unlawful or unreasonable and is affinned 
by this Commission. 
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ORDER 
Based upon the foregomg findings of fact and conclusions of law, the Commission hereby 
AFFIRMS the Division's issuance of Chiefs Order 96-251. 
~~--.. ~Chaiflnan 
Ahstain 
JAMES H. CA11ERON 
Recused 
BENITA KAHN, Secretary 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPEAL 
TIlls deCIsion may be appealed to the Court of Common Pleas for Franklin County, 
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APPEAL from the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas. 
KENNEDY, J. 
Appellee-appellant, chief of the DivIsion of Oil and Gas of the Ohio Depart-
ment of Natural Resources ("chief'), appeals from a deCISion and Judgment entry of the 
Franklin County Court of Common Pleas reversing a June 15, 1998 order of the Oil and 
Gas Commission, which had affirmed an order of the chief of the DiVISion of Oil and Gas 
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forfeiting the $15,000 surety bond of appellant-appellee, Century Surety Company 
("Century"). 
The parties filed joint stipulations of fact with the Oil and Gas Commission. 
On May 20, 1981, Sandhill Energy Company ("Sandhill"), as principal, obtained a 
$15,000 blanket bond from Century, as surety, with the state of Ohio as benefiCiary, pur-
su~nt to RC. 1509.07. Subsequently, Sandhill obtained ninety-six pennits to conduct oil 
and gas operations in Ohio. On April 2, 1995, the chief issued order 85:'34 requiring 
Sandhill to plug the Hoff Lease No.1 Well, but Sandhill did not comply. Thus, on April 23, 
1986, the chief issued Order 86-182, informing Century that Sandhill had not complied 
and providing Century with the options of forfeiting the $15,000 bond. plugging the well at 
its own expense, or paying the state to plug the well. Century chose to pay the state 
$9,500 to plug the well. On May 25, 1995, the chief issued Order 95-66 requiring Sandhill 
to plug the Frank Eisen Lease No.1 Well. When Sandhill did not comply, the chief issued 
Order 96-251 on October 10, 1996, informing Century that Sandhill had not complied and 
offering the same three options as before. The estimated cost for the state to plug the 
well was $8,000. 
On November 11, 1996, Century appealed the chiefs Order 96-251 to the 
Oil and Gas Commission, pursuant to R.C. 1509.36, arguing that it was only liable for 
$5,500 under the bond since it had previously paid $9,500 for plugging Hoff Lease No.1 
Well. The Oil and Gas Commission issued its findings, conclusions and order of the 
commission on June 15, 1998, affirming chiefs Order 96-251. Century appealed the or-
der of the Oil and Gas Commission to the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas pur-
suant to R.C. 1509.37. On January 5, 1999, the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas 
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issued a decision and judgment entry reversing the order of the Oil and Gas Commission. 
The court concluded that the prevIous payment of $9,500 must be credited to Century, so 
the commiSSion could only order the forfeiture of $5,500 on the bond. The chief filed a 
timely notice of appeal. 
On appeal, the chief raises one assignment of error' 
THE COMMON PLEAS COURT ERRED AND ABUSED !TS 
DISCRETION WHEN IT HELD THAT THE DECISION OF 
THE OIL AND GAS COMMISSION WAS UNLAWFUL AND 
UNREASONABLE BECAUSE THE COMMISSION, IN 
AFFIRMING THE ORDER OF THE CHIEF OF THE 
DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS, CORRECTLY DETERMINED 
THAT, WHERE A SURETY CHOOSES THE OPTION 
ALLOWED BY RC. 1509.071 AND OHIO ADMIN. CODE 
1501:9-1-03 OF PAYING TO THE STATE OF OHIO THE 
ESTIMATED COST TO PLUG ONE WELL RATHER THAN 
FORFEITING THE ENTIRE BOND, THE FULL FACE VALUE 
OF THE BOND IS NOT DIMINISHED 
In the chiefs single assignment of error, he argues that the tnal court erred 
by finding that the order of the Oil and Gas Commission was unlawful and unreasonable 
and, as a result, reversing the order. We agree. 
ThiS COUll has previously h.eld that the standard of review on an appeal from 
the Oil and Gas Commis~l(' d is whether the board's order was reasonable and lawful, 
Johnson v. Kelf(1993), 89 OhiO App.3d 623, 625. In Johnson, thiS court based the stan-
dard of review on RC. 1509.37, which proVides that "(i]f the court finds that the order of 
the commiSSion appealed from was lawful and reasonable, it shall affirm the order If the 
court finds that the order was unreasonable or unlawful, it shall vacate the order and 
make the order that it finds the commission should have made." RC. 1509.37; Johnson, 
at 625. "Unlawful" is defined as that which IS not In accordance with law, while "un rea-
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sonable" is defined as that which is not in accordance with reason or that which has no 
factual foundation. Id. at 626, citing Citizens Commt. v. Williams (1977), 56 Ohio App.2d 
61,70. 
The issue presented by this appeal is whether Century should receive a 
credit toward the $15,000 blanket bond for its prior payment of $9,500 to plug the Hoff 
'" Lease No. 1 \'\'6:1 in 1 S8a .. The Oil ~nd Gas Commission interpreted the bond and appli.: 
cable statute and administrative,'tode section to find that the full amount of the bond must 
remain in effect at all times as a condition of operation and that Century's payment of 
$9,500 under Ohio Adm.Code 1501 :9-1-03(E)(1 )(c) was an option in lieu of forfeiture, 
rather than a payment under the bond. Thus, the Oil and Gas Commission concluded 
that neither the statute and administrative code section nor the language of the bond pro-
vided for a credit for payments made in lieu of forfeiture. However, the common pleas 
court interpreted the same provisions to find that nothing in the bond, statutes, or admin-
istrative code requires the surety to be liable for any amount beyond the $15,000 face 
value of the bond. The common pleas court cited to the language "[i]n lieu of total forfei-
ture" in R.C. 1509.071 to conclude that Century's exercise of the option of paying the 
state to plug a well under Ohio Adm.Code 1501:9-1-03(E)(1)(c) in lieu of total forfeiture 
was a payment under the bond and must be credited against the face value of the bond. 
We agree with the Oil and Gas Commission's interpretation of the statute, 
administrative code section, and bond at issue. As the Oil and Gas Commission indi-
cated, Ohio law requires that bonds issued pursuant to statutes must be interpreted in ac-
cordance with those statutes. Medina v. Holdridge (1970), 46 Ohio App.2d 152, 155; 
Southern Surety Co. v. Bender(1931), 41 Ohio App. 541, 546. 
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Under RC. 1509.07, an owner of a well must execute and file a surety bond 
in an amount set by the chief. Ohio Adm.Code 1501:9-1-03(A) provides that a blanket 
bond covenng multiple wells must be In the amount of $15,000. The execution of a 
surety bond under RC. 1509.07 is a condition of obtaining a permit to operate a well un-
der RC. 1509.06. The purpose of the surety bond under RC. 1509.07 IS to insure com-
pliance with the restoration requirements of R.e. 1509.072, the plugging requirements of 
Re. 1509.12, and the pennjt to plug and abandon reqUirementsofR.C:1509.13,as well 
as compliance with all rules and orders of the chief. Thus, the full amount of the bond 
must be in effect at all times to Insure compliance by the pnncipal. 
If an owner fails to comply with a chiefs order to plug a well, then the surety 
bond IS forfeited. R.C. 1509.071; Ohio Adm.Code 1501:9-1-03(C) and (0). However, 
RCo 1509.071(A) and OhiO Adm.Code 1501:9-1-03(E) provide exclusive options for 
sureties In lieu of forfeiture of the surety bond. A surety may choose not to plug the well 
and pay the face amount of the bond, may plug the well at its expense, or may pay the 
state the amount necessary to plug the well. Thus, the surety has the option of paying 
the bond and incumng no~ additional liability. However, if the surety elects the option to 
plug the well itself or to pay the state to plug the well, then the face value of the bond is 
not diminished. Nothing In the clear and unambiguous language of the statute, adminiS-
trative code, or bond provides for any credit for payments made In lieu of forfeiture. As 
the Oil and Gas Commission found, the exercise of the options under Ohio Adm.Code 
1501:9-1-03(E)(1)(b) and (c) are not payments under the bond but, instead, are payments 
pursuant to an option exclUSive to sureties whereby the surety may elect to pay less than 
the amount of the bond. At thiS pOint, it IS up to the surety to determine whether it should 
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cancel the bond or potentially be subject to additional liability for the principal's noncom-
pliance with future orders. 
The common pleas court's reliance on the word "total" in R.C. 1509.071 is 
misplaced, and its interpretation would require the reading of language for a credit based 
on the exercise of the options under Ohio Adm.Code 1501 :9-1-03(E)(1 )(b) and (c) into the 
administrative code and the statute. Consequently, we conclude thl::~t the common pleas 
couft erred by finding that the Oil and Gas Commission's order was not lawful and rea-
sonable. The chiefs single assignment of error is sustained. 
Based upon the foregoing reasons, the decision and judgment entry of the 
Franklin County Court of Common Pleas is reversed, and this matter is remanded for 
further proceedings consistent with this opinion. 
Judgment reversed and remanded. 
BOWMAN, P.J., and BRYANT, J., concur. 
.. 
